
Playing board games with your student is a great way to reinforce academic subjects such as literacy in a 

fun, engaging way. Reinforce key academic skills with your student all while having a great time.  

Celebrate Family Literacy with Games   

Griffin-Spalding County School System does not endorse any commercial products. 

 Board and card games help students to match pictures and words. This is an important reading 

skill. Associating a picture to a word can be very helpful for students just learning how to read. 

Point out these picture-letter/word associations during game play.  

 

 Board games teach visual skills. They can help your student recognize symbols, signs, letters and 

maps.  

 

 Simple games such as Snakes and Ladders can help students read and recognize numbers.   

 

 Games such as Scrabble encourage your student to spell, read and potentially learn new words. 

Have a dictionary on hand when playing word games such as Scrabble, Boggle or Mad Gab. If your 

student does not know or understand a word, this is a great learning opportunity for you and your 

student to look up the word together.  

 

 Games are easy to make so you can design some specifically with your student. Many games can 

be easily customized to fit the skill your student is trying to master. For example, if you want to turn 

Monopoly into a lesson in writing, have your student write their own “Chance” and “Community 

Chest” cards that will be used in your next game of Monopoly.   

 

 You can make and play games with your student in any language. This will help to encourage   

reading and fluency in English and any other languages spoken at home. To encourage learning 

new words, phonics and critical thinking in any language, try creating Mad Gabs with your student.  

Try some of the board games below to get you started!  

Pre-School 

 

- Apples to Apples Jr.  

- Big Top  

- Boggle Jr.  

- Scrabble Jr.  

- Zingo  

Elementary School  

 

- Are you smarter than a              

fifth grader?  

- Boggle  

- Pictionary  

- Scrabble  

- Smart Mouth  

Middle School  

 

- Apples to Apples   

- Bladerdash 

- Mad Gab  

- Nymble  

- Scattergories  

High School  

 

- Anagramania  

- Balderdash  

- Linq  

- Loaded Questions  

- Scattergories  

 


